Action Item Focus Area
Chelan-Douglas Coalition for Health Improvement-July 2019

CHI Completed

- Identify current resources and needs
- Identify groups or organizations who are working with the “unseen” homeless population
- CHI-sponsored skill workshops (e.g. grant writing, etc.)
- Asset mapping activity (quarterly updates to asset map)
- WIN 211 workshop or presentation-get a report from 211 on who is registered in Chelan and Douglas Counties
- Community outreach (CHI at Farmer’s Market)
- Purpose a plan for community outreach
- Collaborate with other communities to find out the approaches to similar issues
- Provide culturally responsive outreach

CHI Supported

- Support and advocate for more transition to low-barrier shelters
- Identify community partners for emergency weather response
- Identify pipeline to permanent housing
- Community outreach (CHI at Farmer’s Market)
- WIN 211 workshop or presentation-get a report from 211 on who is registered in Chelan and Douglas Counties
- Community Health Worker Pilot Project-Promotora network
- CHI-sponsored skill workshops (e.g. grant writing, etc)
- Proposing policies for our communities
- Learning skills for better facilitation
- Teach fundraising strategies
- Collaborate with other communities to find out the approaches to similar issues
- Expand existing social programs (emphasize no income requirement)
○ Brave Warrior Project
○ Parent to Parent
  ○ Connect with the Museum programs
  ● Identify funding to move Love and Logic to rural areas
  ● Expand CHS circle of security
    ○ Make mobile and provide different locations each month
● Recruit more employees for existing in home parent coaching programs
● Establish a buddy mentor program
  ○ Connect to the Youth United program and focus on rural areas
  ○ Reach out to volunteers (Churches, service clubs, retirees, schools, etc.)